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Abstract: The intramuscular application of etofenamate in the treatment of knee osteoarthritis 

was not observed in the existing English language literature. The objectives of this study were 

to compare the efficacy of etofenamate versus hyaluronic acid (HA) in reducing joint pain and 

functional improvement for mild to moderate knee osteoarthritis. The patients were randomly 

divided into etofenamate (n=29) and HA (n=30) groups. Intramuscular etofenamate injection was 

administered as a series of seven intramuscular injections at intervals of 1 day. Intra-articular HA 

injection was administered as a series of three intra-articular injections at intervals of 1 week. 

Clinical evaluation was made before the first injection and again both 6 and 12 months after the 

last injection. The evaluation consisted of patient-assessed pain on a visual analog scale (VAS) and 

on the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC). Statistical 

significance was found for the etofenamate group when comparing preinjection with 12 months 

postinjection VAS scores (P,0.05). Statistical significance was also found for the HA group 

when comparing preinjection with 12 months postinjection VAS and WOMAC scores (P,0.05). 

However, there was no significant difference between the etofenamate and HA groups in terms 

of VAS or WOMAC scores measured at 12 months after injection (P.0.05). Results from this 

study indicated that, etofenamate treatment was not significantly more effective than HA treat-

ment. However, both methods were effective and successful in treating knee osteoarthritis.

Keywords: knee osteoarthritis, arthralgia, treatment, etofenamate, nonsteroidal anti-inflam-

matory drugs

Introduction
Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is a frequent and progressive degenera tive joint disease 

that occurs primarily in older adults. Though the pathogenesis is not fully clear, it 

is characterized by hypertrophy of the bone at the margins, erosion of the articular 

cartilage, and sub chondral sclerosis.1

There is no present treatment to prevent disease progression. Goals for managing 

OA are to decrease pain, improve and maintain sufficient joint range of motion, 

and limit functional impairment. Treatment is individualized and often involves a 

combination of nonpharmacological (eg, weight loss, lifestyle adaptations, exercise, and 

physical therapy) and pharmacological approaches (eg, paracetamol, nonsteroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs [NSAIDs], and visco-supplementation). Patients with OA generally 

use oral and topical NSAIDs to decrease pain.2,3 It is suggested that NSAIDs should 

be administered to patients who do not obtain adequate pain relief with paracetamol.2,4 

Intra-articular hyaluronic acid (HA) treatments for knee OA are often performed as an 

option when oral medication is unsuccessful. Surgery is usually reserved for patients 

when all other methods have failed to alleviate pain and disability.3
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Etofenamate is an NSAID. Etofenamate is used for the 

treatment of joint and muscular pain. Etofenamate acts by 

inhibiting cyclo-oxygenase, an enzyme involved in prosta-

glandin synthesis possess analgesic and anti-inflammatory 

properties.3 Intramuscular application of etofenamate in 

treatment of knee OA was not observed in the existing 

English language literature. The objectives of this study 

were to compare the efficacy of etofenamate versus HA in 

reducing joint pain in mild to moderate knee OA.

Materials and methods
study design
The study was conducted between June 2011 and June 2012. 

This prospective randomized controlled and open study was 

carried out with the approval of the ethics committee of 

Yuzuncu Yil University (registration number 07062012.09) 

and adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed 

consent was obtained from each patient participating in the 

study. The patients were randomly allocated to the etofena-

mate group or the HA group. Randomization was performed 

by computer generated random allocations sequence by simple 

randomization. The randomization sequence was concealed 

from investigators until interventions were assigned. The 

allocation ratio was 1:1.

The basic characteristics of both groups, including height, 

weight, and body mass index, were recorded. The patients 

were radiologically examined, and blood samples were 

collected for hemogram and biochemical analysis. Standard 

weight-bearing anteroposterior and lateral radiography of 

the knees in full extension was performed, and each film 

was classified by a single experienced and blinded observer 

using the Kellgren–Lawrence grading scale5 (grade 0: no 

radiographic features of OA are present; grade 1: doubt-

ful joint space narrowing [JSN] and possible osteophytic 

lipping; grade 2: definite osteophytes and possible JSN on 

anteroposterior weight-bearing radiograph; grade 3: multiple 

osteophytes, definite JSN, sclerosis, possible bony deformity; 

grade 4: large osteophytes, marked JSN, severe sclerosis, 

and definite bony deformity).

Data of the study were obtained at orthopedic clinic 

of Yuzuncu Yil University. Inclusion criteria were those 

aged 50–70 years, standard radiographic criteria for symp-

tomatic mild or moderate knee OA (Kellgren–Lawrence 2 

and 3), and pain with the regular use of NSAIDs or other 

analgesics. In the study, exclusion criteria were biochemi-

cal analysis abnormality, active peptic ulcer, pregnancy, 

secondary arthritis, hypertension, previous knee surgery, 

sensitivity to HA or other NSAIDs, a history of chronic 

infection, such as hepatitis, other systemic diseases, such as 

severe cardiac, renal, or hepatic diseases, a history of aller-

gies, asthma, cardiac or renal failure, or a history of drug or 

alcohol abuse.

Intra-articular injection of HA was performed under 

sterile conditions by the same physician in all patients. 

Intramuscular injection of etofenamate was performed under 

sterile conditions by the same nurse (SIG).

groups
The patients were randomly divided into two groups:

1. Etofenamate group (n=29): Intramuscular etofenamate 

(Flexo® ampul, 100 mg/2 mL Santa Farma, Istanbul, 

Turkey) injection was administered as a series of seven 

intramuscular injections at intervals of 1 day (Figure 1). 

Intramuscular injections were made in the supero-lateral 

quadrant of the gluteal region. In addition, a proton pump 

inhibitor (lansoprazole 30 mg/day) was given for 2 weeks 

for patients with gastrointestinal system problems.

2. HA group (n=30): Intra-articular HA (Orthovisc®, 

30 mg/2 mL, Biomeks, Istanbul, Turkey) injection was 

administered as a series of three intra-articular injections 

at intervals of 1 week (Figure 1). Knee injections were 

made via a supero-lateral approach. Layer-by-layer local 

anesthesia was performed using lidocaine 1%. Arthrocen-

tesis was carefully performed prior to each injection to 

remove any effusion. When the needle was in the correct 

position, the injection was performed. After resting for 

1 hour, the patient was allowed to walk and to return 

home. The patient was recommended to rest at home 

until the next day.

Follow‑up
The follow-up period was 12 months. In all, the patients were 

evaluated before the treatment and 6 and 12 months after 

the last injection. Any treatment for both groups was not 

administered except the recommended treatment.

Clinical evaluation
Patients were evaluated blinded to the group type. The 

evaluation consisted of patient-assessed pain on a visual 

analog scale (VAS) and The Western Ontario and McMaster 

Universities (WOMAC) OA Index.6 Clinical evaluation was 

made by a nurse (SIG). The VAS is a 10 cm line beginning 

at 0 and ending at 10. The score is marked at the point on the 

line that corresponds with the patient’s pain level. On this 

scale, 0 reflects a total absence of symptoms and 10 indi-

cates the worst imaginable pain or stiffness. The WOMAC 
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OA index is used for clinical trials in patients with knee 

OA. The WOMAC OA index is a disease-specific self-

administered health status measure that is widely accepted 

as reflective of OA disease activity. The original index 

consists of 24 questions (five on pain, two on stiffness, and 

17 on physical function). Individual question responses are 

assigned a score of between 0 (none) to 4 (extreme) and 

then added together to form a score ranging from 0 (best) to 

96 (worst). There are three sections to the WOMAC score. 

Section A addresses the amount of pain (five questions), 

section B addresses the amount of joint stiffness (two 

questions), and section C addresses aspects of physical 

functioning (17 questions).6

statistical analysis
Formula for sample size was used for sample size calculation.7 

Descriptive statistics for studied variables (characteristics) 

were presented as the mean, standard deviation (SD), and 

minimum and maximum values. Repeated measurement 

analysis of variance with two factors (months are repeated 

factors) was performed to compare the mean of group and 

month for the WOMAC and VAS scores. One-way analysis 

of variance was also performed for age, height, weight, 

and body mass index. Following analyses of variance, the 

Tukey multiple comparison test was carried out to deter-

mine different group mean. Statistical significance levels 

were considered to be 5%, and SPSS version 13 (SPSS 

Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) statistical program was used for all 

statistical computations.

Results
According to sample size calculation by simple random 

sampling method, sample size was found as 26 for each group 

(confidence level 95%). A total of 70 patients were eligible for 

the study. Before randomization, eight patients were excluded 

from the study (five patients were excluded from the study 

because of a history of a peptic ulcus, one patient was 

excluded because of cardiac failure, and two patients were 

excluded because of hypertension). None of patients chose to 

withdraw. Three patients (two patients in etofenamate group 

and one patient in HA group) who did not come to follow-ups 

regularly were omitted from the study. In all, 59 patients who 

were followed up regularly completed the study. Drop-out 

rate was 4.8%. The flowchart is shown in Figure 2.

Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics 

between the etofenamate and HA groups are shown in 

Table 1. Of the total knees studied, we examined 28 (48.3%) 

left knees and 30 (51.7%) right knees. Height, weight, and 

body mass index were examined, and there were no statisti-

cally significant differences between groups (P.0.05).

The follow-up duration for the etofenamate group was 

12 months. Using the VAS and WOMAC scores, the mean 

Figure 1 Protocols of administration.
Note: Clinical evaluation (VAS and WOMAC OA index) was made before the first injection and 6 and 12 months after the last injection.
Abbreviations: Vas, visual analog scale; WOMaC, Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis index; Oa, osteoarthritis; iM, intramuscular; 
ha, hyaluronic acid.
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preinjection level was 8.67 (SD ±1.14, range 6–10) and 

82.89 (SD ±8.79, range 61–96), respectively. Postinjection 

6 months using the VAS and WOMAC scores demonstrated 

that pain decreased to a mean level of 1.93 (SD ±1.64, 

range 0–5) and 15.07 (SD ±15.45, range 1–56), respectively. 

Postinjection 12 months using the VAS and WOMAC scores 

demonstrated that pain decreased to a mean level of 2.30 

(SD ±2.33, range 0–7) and 18.59 (SD ±16.71, range 2–68), 

respectively. The follow-up duration was also 12 months for 

the HA group. Using the VAS and WOMAC scores, the mean 

preinjection pain levels were 9.15 (SD ±1.06, range 7–10) 

and 86.89 (SD ±4.84, range 74–95), respectively. The mean 

postinjection VAS and WOMAC scores at 6 months 

were 1.74 (SD ±1.89 range 0–8) and 15.71 (SD ±21.65, 

range 2–74), respectively. The mean postinjection VAS 

and WOMAC scores at 12 months were 2.26 (SD ±2.56 

range 0–9) and 18.07 (SD ±22.39, range 2–78), respectively. 

The mean preinjection and 6- and 12-month follow-up VAS 

and WOMAC scores are presented in Figures 3 and 4.

Statistical significance was found for the etofenamate 

group when comparing the preinjection and 6 months 

postinjection VAS and WOMAC scores (P,0.05) and 

preinjection and 12 months postinjection VAS and 

WOMAC scores (P,0.05). Statistical significance was 

also found for HA group when comparing the preinjec-

tion and 6 months postinjection VAS and WOMAC scores 

(P,0.05) and preinjection and 12 months postinjec-

tion VAS and WOMAC scores. However, there was no 

significant difference between the etofenamate and HA 

groups in terms of VAS or WOMAC scores measured 

at 12 months after injection (P.0.05). There was no 

Figure 2 Flow chart of the patients in the study.
Abbreviation: ha, hyaluronic acid.

•
•
•

Table 1 Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics

Characteristic Etofenamate group HA group P-value

Sex (n) .0.05
Male 5 3
Female 24 27
Age (years) .0.05
Minimum 50 50
Maximum 70 70
Mean 61.3 62.5
BMI (kg/m2) .0.05
Minimum 22.72 21.50
Maximum 35.65 35.11
Mean 28.73 27.54
K/L grading .0.05
grade 2 17 15
grade 3 12 15

Abbreviations: BMi, body mass index; ha, hyaluronic acid; K/l, Kellgren–lawrence.
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significant difference between the etofenamate and HA 

groups in terms of VAS or WOMAC scores measured 

between 6 and 12 months.

No side effects or complications occurred in patients 

with intramuscular etofenamate therapy or intra-articular 

HA therapy.

Discussion
Etofenamate is an NSAID of the flufenamic acid deriva-

tive group and has strong analgesic and anti-inflammatory 

activity. Etofenamate has poor oral bioavailability. Therefore, 

it is only administered via topical and intramuscular methods 

in clinical practice. The effectiveness of intramuscular etofe-

namate in numerous painful situations has been confirmed 

in a number of studies.8–10 The plasma concentrations of 

etofenamate increase less rapidly because etofenamate 

is an oily solution. Relatively high plasma levels persist 

for up to 10 hours, likely because of a “depot-like” phe-

nomenon resulting from the oily nature of the solution.11 

Theoretically, this profile would cause a more prolonged 

action etofenamate.

Numerous types of treatment have a role in the manage-

ment of the pain of OA.2–4 Conservative and surgical treat-

ments both aim at preserving quality of life by decreasing 

symptoms and facilitating better knee functioning in patients 

with knee OA. The conservative treatments are usually the 

first choice, especially in the phase of the disease recognized 

as late OA or in the presence of associated abnormalities 

requiring surgery.3 Paracetamol is an initial option for 

reduce pain in knee OA. Because paracetamol has fewer 

side effects, most physicians suggest using this drug first 

and then shifting to an NSAID if paracetamol does not 

provide adequate pain relief.12 Oral and topical NSAIDs are 

frequently used in patients with mild or moderate pain due 

to knee OA. They are successful drugs in relieving pain 

and inflammation associated with knee OA.13,14 If an oral 

NSAID is prescribed for a patient with risk factors related 

to the gastrointestinal system, the use of a combined non-

selective NSAID with a gastro-protective agent should be 

considered.15 We also gave a proton pump inhibitor for 

patients with etofenamate treatment. In our study, we did 

not observe gastrointestinal complications associated with 

using etofenamate. Oral NSAIDs should be used only for 

the shortest possible period of time. However, many patients 

with OA have to use NSAIDs for prolonged periods in order 

to provide permanent pain reduction. The long-term use 

of NSAIDs does not delay the progression of OA and can 

increase the risk of side effects in patients.4,15 Although we 

used etofenamate for a short period, we obtained an analgesic 

effect for a duration of 12 months.

HA is a natural substance in the synovial fluid in joints. 

It plays the roles of a lubricant and a shock absorber in a 

healthy joint. OA reduces the synovial fluid’s ability to 

lubricate and protect the joint. Although the precise mecha-

nism of the effects of HA treatment is not obvious, HA is 

believed to increase the viscoelasticity of the synovial fluid 

and restore the trans-synovial flow.16,17 Intra-articular HA 

injections are frequently used in the treatment of knee OA. 

The valuable effects of HA and its derivates in the treatment 

of knee OA were reported in the trial.16–18 There are case 

reports of observed local and systemic side effects associ-

ated with intra-articular HA injection in the literature.19,20 

However, we did not observe any adverse effects associated 

with intra-articular HA injections in our study.

Figure 3 The mean preinjection and 6‑ and 12‑month follow‑up Vas scores.
Abbreviations: ha, hyaluronic acid; Vas, visual analog scale.
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This study was primarily designed to evaluate the 

effectiveness of treatment of knee OA using etofenamate. 

A comparison was made between etofenamate and HA 

therapy in knee OA. No significant differences were found 

in the VAS pain scores and WOMAC OA indexes at the 

6th and 12th months between etofenamate and HA groups 

(P.0.05). A surgical treatment option should be consid ered a 

last resort. Total knee replacement (TKR) operation is a fre-

quently performed surgical option in patients with knee OA. 

The major indication of TKR is relief of pain associated with 

knee OA if nonsurgical treatment has not been efficient.21 In 

numerous cases, TKR operation in younger patients should 

perhaps be delayed because of the risk of revisions, pain from 

overuse, or loosening from the bone. The procedure should 

be delayed or avoided totally in older patients or patients 

with comorbidities that may increase surgery complication 

risks. Furthermore, delaying a TKR operation may reduce the 

need for revision surgery in the future. Revision operations 

are usually more costly than primary procedures. They are 

more difficult to perform and have poor results in comparison 

with primary TKR.22 Clinical trials have showed that intra-

articular HA can delay a need for TKR due to a pain decrease 

in most patients.23,24 According to the results obtained in this 

study, we believe that there are also reasons to delay TKR 

with etofenamate treatment. Thus, we believe that the need of 

TKR can be further delayed by the application of etofenamate 

treatment between NSAID and HA treatments.

People who are above age 65 are influenced by knee OA 

in a widespread manner because of continuing decrease in 

birth rates. In relation to this, total increase in life expectancy 

causes a worrisome tendency in the prevalence of knee OA 

for the coming older population.25 It was observed that the 

average age of both two groups was lower in comparison to 

the literature.26,27 We think that the reason for this situation 

stems from people working in demanding agricultural activi-

ties (especially in the female population). The most important 

limitation of the present study is the relatively short follow-up 

period in the study group. Long-term follow-up results are 

needed to confirm further studies. Other limitations of our 

study were not being blinded to the patients, absence of 

intention to treat analysis, and absence of a placebo group 

for assessing the treatment’s success. Further studies should 

include a placebo group.

Conclusion
From the current study, etofenamate treatment was not sig-

nificantly more effective than HA treatment. Both methods 

resulted in similar results in treating knee OA.
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